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Etoile Boutique 

"Vintage Style"

The style of clothing you'll find at Etoile might best be described as hipster

meets artist meets funky vintage. The emphasis here is on unique,

handcrafted goods (both new and gently used) that are locally sourced.

Etoile is the perfect place to find that perfect piece to add to your

wardrobe. Colorful scarves, worn leather handbags, beaded jewelry and

quirky printed tees are just a few of the things you'll spot on the shelves.

 +1 407 895 6363  www.etoileboutique.com/  info@etoileboutique.com  2424 East Robinson Street,

Orlando FL
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Macy's 

"Trendy Department Store"

Macy’s needs no introduction, with multiple stores across the globe, the

store is popularly known as an iconic American brand. This location offers

customers a range of products from trendy clothing, accessories,

household items, books, gifts and even home decor. The huge store has

multiple departments, where shoppers have access to multiple up scale

brands like Levis, Ralph Lauren, Tommy Hilfiger and Clinique. With great

offers and promotions, there are plenty of in-store events for shoppers,

and if you need assistance one of their associates will be happy to help.

For details on what’s new in the store, visit the website.

 +1 407 264 2300  www.mallatmillenia.com/retailer/ma

cys/

 4200 Conroy Road, The Mall at

Millenia, Orlando FL
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Banana Republic 

"Go Bananas!!!"

Banana Republic needs no introduction and has a standing of its own

here. With a good number of stores in Orlando, and more country-wide,

Banana Republic at International Drive yet again brings you what it's best

known for. With a vast variety of men's and women's garments,

accessories, fragrances, handbags, jewelry, shoes and gifts; find a fresh

and trendy ensemble for every season. Good bargains and the latest in

current fashions keep loyal customers coming back for more.

 +1 407 363 4497  bananarepublic.gap.com/stores/fl/o

rlando/banana-republic-7991.html

 4957 International Drive, Orlando FL
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Zou Zou Boutique 

"Intimate Fashion Boutique"

Zou Zou Boutique is located in the heart of Thornton Park in Downtown

Orlando. The store features fashionable, practical and becoming apparel,

shoes, handbags, undergarments, denim, jewelry and accessories for

women. Owned and operated by Wendy Ricci, the store includes a mixture

of both hard-to-find brands and new, on-the-rise designer creations. The

store's staff is welcoming, sincere and considerate of clients' needs. Their

intimate and upscale setting features stunning chandeliers and beautiful
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furnishings. New items arrive weekly at Zou Zou Boutique.

 +1 407 601 7727  zouzouboutique.com/  7988 Via Dellagio Way, Suite 100,

Orlando FL
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